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agricultural research is slow magic..
so: make no mistakes…

• Introductory ideas

• Costs and Benefits of Agricultural Research: BCR as a proxy for growth

• CGIAR/One CG centres and NARSs: their roles and how to pimp NARSs

• Recommendations…

‘The most important single factor in economic growth in the United States may be its high 

percentage of national income devoted to research and development’

•RAYMOND H. EWELL (1955)

https://pubs.acs.org/action/doSearch?field1=Contrib&text1=RAYMOND+H.++EWELL


assumptions 

investment in agricultural research

saves lives and livelihoods for/of the poorest of the 

poor around the world, and

reduces pressures on the natural resource base

not investing in agricultural research 

will make it harder for farmers to produce the 

((g)loc/bal) food needed, while continuing to meet 

the challenges posed by climate change, 

pests/diseases, political strife, policy risk and 

market risk



However, recent trends and 
geopolitical patterns in research 
investment are troubling

high-income countries have scaled back their 

investments in agricultural R&D, both at home and 

through the CGIAR

although middle-income countries have developed 

national capacity in agricultural research, the same is not 

true for many low-income countries still heavily 

dependent on agriculture for livelihoods and food 

security

in particular, research investment in sub-Saharan Africa 

lags significantly, and the gap has grown over time



However, recent trends and 
geopolitical patterns in research 
investment are troubling

some African governments are losing ground in their 

efforts to apply science and technology to current and 

future agricultural challenges, including climate 

change:

◦ one-third of the NARSs spent less in 2015 than in 

2000, after adjustment for inflation

CGIAR’s research focus has appropriately shifted 

toward low-capacity, low-income countries, and/but 

partnerships there are still much needed (and should 

be truly multistakeholder-driven and –oriented)



However, recent trends and 
geopolitical patterns in research 
investment are troubling

the CGIAR funding model still depends 

crucially on allocations from a small group of 

national governments and private 

foundations mostly in high-income countries

but, many large middle-income countries 

have yet to contribute significantly to funding 

the CGIAR



the good news …

meta-analysis yields a median estimated BCR 

of approximately 10:1 for both global-mandate 

CGIAR and developing-country NARS research; 

i.e. on average, 1 $ invested today brings a 

future return equivalent in (present) value to 

10 $ today. 

this is a high BCR: any ratio over the threshold 

of 1:1 justifies investment



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

In round figures, over the past five decades the CGIAR has 

spent about $60 billion in present value terms. This 

investment—mainly through its contributions to enhancing 

yields of staple food crops—has returned tenfold benefits, 

manifest as less-easily measured payoffs for poor people 

from

▪ greater food provision/offer/abundance, at 

▪ lower food prices, resulting in 

▪ reduced rates of hunger and poverty, and

▪ smaller geographical footprint of agriculture that is 

▪ responsive to climate change



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

same is true of agricultural R&D undertaken by U.S. land 

grant universities

◦ caveat: mainly concerns Green Revolution-like research 

(and does not count socio-economic costs that may set 

off more technical benefits – see criticism of GR 

interventions…)

◦ also does not count substantial benefits accruing in high-

income countries, the so-called spillover benefits to high-

income countries, including donor countries “doing well by 

doing good” (Tribe 1991) 



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020) – in both north and south

Pardey et al. (1996) estimated substantial benefits 

attributable to CG breeders from adoption of improved wheat 

and rice varieties in the USA, based on releases from CGIAR 

centers, sufficient to cover all costs of the entire CGIAR 

system. 

likewise, Brennan (1989) and Brennan and Fox (1995) found 

large impacts in Australia from adoption of CGIAR-based 

wheat varieties

first step in a sequence: it can take many years for the 

investment to pay off, from R & D to farmers applying new 

practices, planting new crop varieties and adopting new 

technology: add-on cost of extension



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

CGIAR/precursor centers were conceived to play a critical 

role, working in concert with the national agricultural 

research systems (NARSs) in low- and middle-income 

countries, to develop farm technologies that would help 

stave off a global food crisis - they succeeded

but: the issues persist, and new challenges have emerged;  

many commentators express concerns about the ability of 

the NARSs in low-income countries, especially in Africa, to 

meet food security targets while also addressing the global 

environmental agenda confronting agriculture – CG system 

could potentially play a pivotal role in supporting that effort...



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

the measures of payoffs to CGIAR R&D 

typically reflect the consequences of R&D 

conducted jointly with NARS partners.

internationally conceived R&D (as then 

performed by CG/northern institutions) 

explicitly addresses high-potential gaps in 

NARSs research, often delivering 

multinational or global public goods



Patents… (Graff and Pardey, 2019)

patent filings in Africa have grown, particularly, since the mid-1990s, but at 

different rates within different African jurisdictions

types of technologies being patented in Africa have remained stable over 30 years, 

with most in pharmaceuticals, chemistry, biotechnology, and engineering

the majority of patent filings in Africa are from Europe, the United States, and 

other high income countries. Yet, in South Africa, between 15% and 20% of patent 

filings are by residents of South Africa, and 3% are from other developing and 

emerging economies

only a small share of inventions globally are made in sub-Saharan Africa, but 

for those inventions that do arise in Africa, foreign filings are made widely outside 

of Africa



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

unique position of the CGIAR allows to 

leverage R&D capacity in middle- and high-

income countries for the benefit of low-

income countries

• internationally conceived R&D outputs and 

services complement those produced in 

NARSs

• CGIAR centers have comparative 

advantage in developing broadly applicable 

agricultural technologies.



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

BCRs for CGIAR and non-CGIAR research are 

of similar magnitudes and not statistically 

distinguishable

however, this does not imply that funding for 

internationally conceived R&D could be 

reduced or replaced by investment in the 

NARSs (although international R&D can 

mitigate duplication by NARSs, where each 

country repeats the same kind of work…)



Society gains $10 in benefits, on average, per 
$1 invested in international agricultural 
research and development, according to the 
Supporters of Agricultural Research (SoAR) 
Foundation (2020)

but still… there is a BIG case for further 

supporting, developing,… NARSs, and more 

specifically young, early-career 

scientists/researchers in low- and lower-

middle-income countries

enter the international Foundation for 

Science – IFS, www.ifs.se !

http://www.ifs.se/


To our knowledge there exists only one example of funding in developing 

countries that is directed to individuals based on excellence and high quality 

new researchers, located in their own country and not necessarily based on 

North-South partnerships. 

It is the experience of the International Foundation for Science (IFS, see 

above). An important aspect of the success of IFS might have been the fact 

that the relatively small grants are surrounded by additional activities or 

funding (equipment, organisation of workshops in specific topics that are 

interesting a large number of grantees, etc…). 

In other words, IFS does not make any assumption that the local socio-

economic context will be helpful, thus providing support to its grantees that 

researchers in Europe would find in their own institutions and social 

environments.

wp43.pdf (ceped.org) - 2019 paper Observing 

and Funding African Research: 

https://www.ceped.org/IMG/pdf/wp43.pdf




What can be improved, and 
should be addressed ?

(based on 7 CG-centre program reviews) 

extension, and application of the many R&D 

results is key to success, but mostly 

neglected (by CG, and other big players)

in other words: need to consolidate and use 

findings, don’t always go for innovations for 

innovations’ sake.. – there is a lot of solutions 

on the shelf: apply them !



What can be improved, and 
should be addressed ?

(based on FAO interventions’ review) return on ag 

R&D investment (buy-in by target groups) could be 

increased by increasing participation in and 

ownership of agricultural research

❖planning (of research agenda),

❖definition of research priorities, 

❖design, implementation, evaluation,… of 

research

❖…

or: co-creation for bigger 

appropriation and utilization 

and return on investment



What can be improved, and 
should be addressed ?

part of this can come through reconsidering 

traditional knowledge, e.g. in the field of water 

harvesting techniques but also Neglected and 

Underutilized/orphan crops

and should bring more adapted, better-suited 

solutions …

(depatronize agricultural research: so… put 

tropical staples on the fore: millet, sorghum, 

cassava,… esp. in view of climate change x 

increased drought spells)

or: co-creation for bigger 

appropriation and utilization 

and return on investment





What can be improved, and 
should be addressed ?

also: when developing new plant materials, or 

techniques, consider the ethical aspects and thus 

links with/influence of ‘big-industry’ … (see 

golden rice story, Monsanto/Bayer x GMOs, 

patents, killer genes,…)) – so: go for public goods

talking about GMOs: what with generatively 

versus vegetatively propagated crops ? and 

addressing breeder/patent rights ?

also: address impact of multinationals on the 

whole production column (providers of seeds, 

fertilizers, pesticides,…

or: co-creation for bigger 

appropriation and utilization 

and return on investment







however…. 

in spite of all this evidence, rather than 
ramping up funding, in the USA and the other 
high-income countries, we are seeing a 
decline in real funding support for public 
agricultural R&D and a decline in donor 
funding support for R&D undertaken by 
the CGIAR



recommendations

there is a strong economic investment case for 

funding partners as they consider future 

investments in international agriculture research 

and development

with a strong presence and long-term 

partnerships in developing countries, CGIAR is 

uniquely positioned (supranational, but… 

depatronize ag research…) to further create and 

develop needed innovations, but so could be 

Agrinatura….



recommendations

continued/additional investments in CGIAR 

research in conjunction to that in NARSs 

would continue to yield dramatic returns on 

investment and benefits for poor 

communities, particularly in Africa and 

South Asia where smallholder farmers and 

local food systems are most vulnerable



recommendations

however, this will need increased co-creation, 

ownership, buy-in,… at local (farmer 

organisations), regional (ASARECA,…), 

international (FARA), global (YPARD) levels, plus: 

(re)consider role of private sector

maintain/increase support to NARSs

CG centres to assist/engage more in training 

local PhD students (in tri-angulation with local 

and developed-countries’ universities)



recommendations

lobby/advocate with governments x donors 

at all levels…

and so much more….

Thanks !







Unleash young scientists potential… 

Ministers… people in high position… hidden asset

How to calculate the value of human capital x capacity building

Pilot

RABO bank x capacity training ? X IFS

Depatronizing research

IFS has grants 15000, that produce 3 papers… we support grantees, but through that their families, 
some other people in the environment… how to count ministers, presidents….

Direct effe t through investment in research equipment: spill-overs to other reseachers…
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